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Vijay Iyer:
Solo, Trio, Sextet
Saturday, April 27 at 9:30 PM | Zankel
Vijay Iyer, Piano | Stephan Crump, Bass
Tyshawn Sorey, Drums | Steve Lehman,
Alto Saxophone | Mark Shim, Tenor Saxophone
Graham Haynes, Cornet and Flugelhorn
Grammy-nominated composer-pianist
Vijay Iyer leads an evening of stunning music
from his highly celebrated and award-winning
solo and trio recordings, culminating in a rare
set by his all-star sextet.
This concert and The Shape of Jazz series are made possible by
The Joyce and George Wein Foundation in memory of Joyce Wein.
Presented by Carnegie Hall in partnership with Absolutely Live Entertainment LLC.
Carnegie Hall’s presentation of the Vijay Iyer Sextet is supported by
Presenting Jazz, a program of Chamber Music America funded through
the generosity of the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation.

carnegiehall.org | 212-247-7800
Box Office at 57th and Seventh

N EWS
Time spotlights
NYC tech start-ups
As New York City’s
Silicon Alley continues
to grow, Time magazine on Thursday released its new list of
top 10 tech start-ups to
watch.
“Each year, the temperature of NYC’s startup scene seems to get
turned up another five
degrees, with 2013
yielding by far the largest number and widest
spectrum of companies
for our judging committee to consider,” said
Mark Golin, Time
Inc.’s Style & Entertainment Group editor in a
statement.
The 2013 list highlights city-based companies that are transforming the way people date, workout and
connect online.
Erica Bell, one of the
co-founders of the online shopping platform
Hukkster, which was included in the list, said
the city was a natural
spot for the company’s

TOP 10 SILICONALLEY
START-UPSTOWATCH
(in alphabetical order)

ArchetypeMe tailors original content
daily to a user’s archetypes, placing
them within communities of like-minded
individuals.
Custora is a marketing analytics
platform that uses sales data to help
clients like LivingSocial grow their client
base.
FiftyThree engineers tools to foster
creativity, including Paper, an award-winning design and sketching app for the
iPad.
Fitocracy is a social network that helps
users track workouts in an online
community of more than 1 million.
Grouper is a dating site that matches
two groups of friends using Facebook
info to measure compatibility.
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Doug Imbruce, CEO of Qwiki.

headquarters.
“Our conversations
with retailers come so
easily being in New
York, as much as we
might like the weather
in California,” Bell said.
Doug
Imbruce,
founder and CEO of
video and editorial software company Qwiki,
also said the city was integral to his company’s
success.

“Qwiki is a unique
combination of art and
science,” Imbruce said
“The energy and diversity of NYC are key to
maintaining this careful balance.”
“Silicon Valley is
great, but New York is
thriving and we want
to be part of a rising
tide,” said Klooff CEO
and co-founder Alejandro Russo. (ANNA SANDERS)

Hukkster allows online shoppers to
track products at more than 1,000
stores.
IMRSV developed Cara software, which
allows web cameras to capture data like
age and gender for analysis.
Klooff is a social networking smartphone app that creates communities for
pet owners. It’s currently developing
more products for pet owners.
Qwiki is a video software company that
has released an app which creates
movies from events on your iPhone
camera roll.
Upworthy is a media company that
aims “to make important stuff viral,” by
making socially-conscious content
shareable online. (LIST COURTESY: TIME MAGAZINE)
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MLS: Deal close
for Queens
soccer stadium

Kids wanted
for mugging in
Central Park

MLS Commissioner
Don Garber expressed
hope on Thursday that
Major League Soccer
will be prepared to announce “in four to six
weeks” that it has finalized plans to build a
25,000-seat stadium in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, for a 20th
league franchise.
The facility, which
will cost $320 million to
$340 million, would be
financed by a yet-to-be
named
ownership
group.
There is an urgency,
to complete a lease to
build in Flushing’s public park before Mayor
Michael Bloomberg, stadium supporter, leaves
office.
(NEWSDAY)

Police are searching
for a couple of youthful
would-be muggers accused of trying to grab a
woman’s purse in Central Park Monday night.
The
38-year-old
woman was walking in
Central Park near Fifth
Avenue and East 107th
Street at 8 p.m. when a
young girl, between 12
and 14, demanded her
cellphone, police said.
When the woman
refused, a boy about
10 or 11 tried to rip off
her pocketbook.
Both fled after the
incident.
Cops are also looking to identify a
14-year-old girl seen
with the pair in a surveillance video. (AMNY)
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Proud Season Sponsor

Tribeca Mingling
Bryce Dallas Howard and Ari Graynor attend the
Women’s Filmmaker Brunch during the
2013 Tribeca Film Festival.

